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direction of Radbertus and others in the other direcf ion but it was not a

big point of controversy. And so we go back to their statments and the

Roman Catholics pick out every time where Agustine or these early men speak

aoubt the eating the flesh of Christ and drinking the blood of Chirst they

say look they believe in transubstatliion. We do not belive that those state

ments are enough to porve that. They are the very stateninet that the scrip

ture uses. We use those statements and understand them in a spiritual sense

and we think they did too. The roman Catholic says no they mean the actal

physical. But is is interating that when Radbertus came out with the

fully workded out theory and t(é that when he said people who were opposed

to him who did not think he was right strong support in Augustine.

And so that would look very much as if we are not simply trying to get

support form Agustine, the people when the theory came first into publicity

were immediately struck with the fact that it id not fit with Augustines

Idea. But Agustine never faced this theory, George Wash

ingotn favored the United Nations or not. Georgy Washlngtthn said keep out

of entangling alliances , I do not belife he would have faovred such a thing

but he never said so, it wasnever presented to him any thing like the United

nations. And it is easy for some one else to say that George Washington

was against , when you get two or three nations fighting aginst each other

and all that sort of thing, someting like this he would have

favored . George Washington never had that particular question ot disue

discuss. And so we go throgh his works and try to figure out what he would

have felt but we have no evidence a to what he 009 actually did hold .
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